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Oae of the Earlr Nature Fallen,
The rat was looking at the king.
"He isn't so very much of a sight

either," roused the cat. "I've got eight
mare lives that he has."

Herein we see that mere rank couott
for nothing when compared witn thing
that are ranker. i:hlonsn Trinuno,

DO YOU WANT A TYPEWRITER? The
Wholaaele Typewriter Co,, 87 Montgomery St.,
Jen Francisco, will sell you one at Ml to 76 par
cent discount irom iwwry usu an rauq on mar
ket, all tuny guarannwu.

Photographer (exhibiting plate) You
moved your head a little, m'ie. We
hall have to try again.
Sitter (with lap dog) Not at all. I

moved my bead on purpose. I tyant Fido
to be the whole thing in this picture,

prrf Ht Vltoi' Duo ana
ilJaMtly ceres by l)r. II .Ine'e Great Nerve He.

ttorar Bend for FREE IS.00 trial bottle ana treatise.
Bt. JU H. Kline, Ld., 31 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Thoae Uaelees (tueatlona.
"Billy, did you ever pick up a live

trolley with your bare hands?"
"Many a time."
"Didn't it give you a Bhoek?"
"Give me a shock? It killed me dead

every time." Chicago Tribune.

Instant Reliet for All Eyes
that are irritated from dust, heat, sun
or wind, FETCH'S EYE SALVE. All
druggists or Howard Bros.. Bnffalo,
N. Y.

' A Coming Financier.
"How is your boy getting along at

that business college?
"Splendidly. When he sends me his

monthly statement of the debts he owes
it is drawn up in such an absolutely cor-
rect and businesslike form that I always
tend him my check for the amount with-eu- t

a murmur."

It Cures While You Walk. "'-- '" --

Allen's Foot-Eas- c Is s certain cure for hot,

Courleuua Highwayman.
"Xou don't menn to say you would

accept this old timepiece?" faltered the
man who wus being held up. "Why,
It is only an apology for a watch."

That's all right, friend, laughed the
bold highwayman. "I'll nccept the apol-ogy- .''

Chlcngo Dully News.

There is no need to suffer with sore-
ness and stiffness of joints and mus-
cles. A little Hamlins Wizard Oil
rubbed in will limber them up immedi-
ately.

Jut aa Eaay.
les, he Is able to keep a carriage.

Is Nelson W. Ardrich :
He's akin to Standard Oil by marriage

And well he may be called rich I

Chicago Tribune.

,
' I have suffered with piles for thirty-i- x

years. One year ago last April I be-
gan taking Cascureta for constipation. In
we course of a week I noticed the piles
began to disappear and at the end of six
jwks they did not trouble me at all.

ret4 have done wonders for me. I
" entirely cured aud feel like a new
an." George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

JWiwl. Palatable. Potent, Taate Good.
ii? 002- - Never Slcken.Weaken or Gripe.
10c.25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed tocure or your money back.
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Work in Portland.
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The Wise Dental Co.
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"Yes, and Intend to remain so," laugh- -
d iuc Kill uierriiT "AnH , I. n .

fact is broken to Mr. Pearman that he
my destiny's lord,' the better."

Stop, child listen tit fTtO ' ttlrl tlia
nervous tremor In
rested Maude's madcap humor instantly.

...cw every innexion of that dearly
loved voice, and hBr m,inb -
coming trouble, much as the sailor fore- -
era me storm in that peculiar sobbingnun A tvl.. tLilt! Winfl SAmnM it

Bnortlv before th tamnn.f i

u a second she dropped quietly on
her knees hv Afro 1 1.,.,:' .u. j.'ciiiduu a Biue, aaaleaning on the arm of her chair, said,

...c.eo more to come, mother; you
un.cu t turn me an yet.

"No. mv riimroof. T .A V j m

ferently. I mean I told your father. In
short ;" and here Mrs. Denison fairly
broke down, and wept copiously.

Maude petted, soothed and coaxed, as
she had done on mnnv r,

J Jiicilllllll va a
sion, and between the showers of tears
.etirueu now mucn they were In the hands
of the Pearmans:
Ing at Glinn was an Impossibility unless

icmuiuus came to their assistance;
and how her hand mi rho r,ri.
placed on standing in the breach between
unruiu venison ana his creditors. About
the foregoing of their
poor lady wisely said nothing. Better
iuuuue Biiou.a tnink her future husband
stood chivalrouslv fnrwn rd in hoi fnth...
support,- - with the prospect of ber fair
sen as ms guerdon, than she should
know that her hand wan the nolo hrii.o
which induced him to forbear seizing upon
unnn.

The saucv smile had loft the airi'a nn.
by the time she comprehended the sad
story, it was replaced by a pale, anxious
look, such as had never hiwn m hofura
on Maude Denison's face.

lou can't mean this, mother," she
said, at length. "You surely don't wish
that I should marry this man, whom I
can't say I dislike, for I don't even know
him enouch to tell whether I nn nr nn
but that I am to take this man for a hus
band without any reference to my own
feelines vou don't intend thnt. fin vnnV"

'I don't know whnt will liommn nf us
lr you don't, Maude," gasped Mrs. Deni

n.
"And in k not nnaallilo thnf nrm

live without Ulinn?" inquired her daugh-
ter.

'What would your father do?" moaned
the mother once more, truer to him even
still than to the child she adored so.

"It is hard!" said Maude, aud her
young face grew stern in expression as
she spoke. "Do you think it quite fair
that I am to throw my life's happiness
away at eighteen to save Glinn? Mother,
I know nothing of the world, but a man
surely brings a bad introduction to a
girl's heart who seeks her as Mr. Pearman
would apparently seek me. I don't think
I'm a romantic fool, but I never thought
to leave your side in this wise. Of course
I know girls do marry for money ; but
but I had had hoped I should be dif
ferent," and here Maude was seized with
an hysterical choking in the throat,
which though It only drew a few tears
from her own eyes, brought forth another
shower from Mrs. Denison's.

T rpnllv am shocked, for the sake of
mv readers, at the amount of tears intro
duced into this part of my story. "Um
brellas up ! would have made an appro-nrlnt- o

hnadinir to this chanter: but whf.t

am I to do? You see, Mrs. Denison is

one of those women who naturally dis-

solve into may I say, mist? on the most
trifliner rwvwainns. and come down In tor
rents when things go hard with them.

And, bear in mind, she was performing
the hardest task that had ever fallen to
her lot as yet.

"No use crying about It, mother," said

Maude, gulping down her agitation brave-

ly. "I am going up to my own room to

think it all over; but come wnat may,

I feel at present you will have to let Mr.
Du,m.n knnnr that I'm for the
honor he has done me, but respectfully
decline anything further."

When Maude reached her own room,

she sat down and began to muse 6ver all
k.. .nniw tind told her. Had it come to
UCI "I" I " -

this really, that H rested with her to save

her parents? What was she to do? I
have said before tnat sne was not ne
m, ntiff lndiea of this world. She was

rather behind the age in many of her

ideas. She was very young, ana naa,
moreover, a tinge of that dear

romance about her which Is at such
terrible discount in these utilitarian

days "What can tnere oe to uiiua
about?" cries Belgravia. "Preserve me

from such an Imbecile daughter !" shrieks
Tyburnia. But Maude, after thinking for
. I.., with aet face and knit

brows, suddenly rose with a smile rip

pling over her pretty iace, auu wuu u
midday sun still glinted through her bon-nl- e

brown hair, sat down to write to

Grenvllle Rose.

"He always gets me out of scrapes,"

he murmured, softly; "he must out of

this, though"-a- nd here she even laughed
--"I'm afraid uren win tuiua
i calls a 'big on.' "

CHAPTER X.
Grenville Rose dwelt in the Temple.

There, in a COUpie OI pienenui.

reAd musty law books, the latest period- -

lea Is, ana waixea iur uuu.. -
. m k.!ni ant, aarort- -

there was very iar i ium wub -
in. Pa., vat he atnek

cism about urenvwu j -
a . u tt Ma trflHe. If thesoberly

work didn't come, he couldnt help It
He was always In the way, and an assidu- -

ous attender at the Westminster Courts.

But If you are uose on "'"'iin,!ih the deDarted
strongly impreguavcM " -

. m 1.1 . nA Hllanhnroilffh. VOU I
nu " " ' 'afflatus OI EiTBILlWB

cannot ahow It until you get an opening.

The beginning of the legal profession is
. . . i,H nli.AnuHnn. At.

doomed to De principal' -
torney axe far from being speculative on
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the subject of undeveloped talent It Is
not given to everyone to have Sir Jonah
Harrington's chance of a friendly judge,
who insisted on his continuing the case
be had begun, In consequence of his lead-
er being temporarily out of court. So that
whether Grenville Rose was a coming law-
yer, or a pretentions impostor, was still
concealed in the womb of time. In the
meanwhile, the nothing he had to do he,
at all events, did conscientiously more,
a good deal, than can be predicated of
many of us. He strolls leisurely out of
his bedroom, in dressing gown and slip-
pers, the day after Maude's resolution,
and glancing round his breakfast table,
takes little notice of the heap of letters
that lie thereon. His attention, on the
contrary, is arrested by the absence of
some condiment he peculiarly affects. Af-
ter indulging in a solo on the bell, which
produces no apparent result, he opens the
window and runs up the vocal scale on
"William," terminating, crescendo, in
"Wil-li-am- which seems to produce
some slight commotion, at length, in a'
boy with a pewter, and a companion fur-
nished with shoe brushes, who are light-
ening the hours by pitch and toss. Satisf-
ied with this result, he first opens the
morning paper.

Grenville Rose Is not in the least ad-
dicted to the pursuit or study of racing;
still, lik? most men of his age about town,
he very frequently hears It talked of. He
knows the names of the prominent favor-
ites for the coming great three-year-ol- d

events of the season. Has he not more
than one friend who has asked him to
book himself for a Grenwich dinner in
the event of some Derby contingency com-
ing off satisfactorily? He throws his
eye lasily over the sporting intelligence,
and under the head of "Betting on the
Two Thousand," he perceives "Five to
two against Coriander taken freely."

"S'pose he'll about win. Suit Silky
Dallison down to the ground, I presume;
not that I know much about it. But as
he hath bidden me to the consumption of
clicquot and bait, if Coriander wins at
Epsom, it is fair to presume he'd like to
see him well through 'his smalls,' to be-

gin with."
Ah ! we go blundering on in our blind-

ness and ignorance. Can even the most
of us ever predicate twenty-fou-r

hours ahead? What a mess Provi-
dence makes of our intricate calculations !

What shallow fools we seem, after all our
study ! I wonder what Grenville Rose
would have said, if anybody had hinted
to him that within ten days bis destiny
would be bound up with Coriander's? Can
you not fancy his laughing retort: "I
never race ! W hat s Hecuba to me, or
I to Hecuba?" Tet it will be so.

Grenville tosses the paper on one side,
and In a careless way takes up his letters.
Two or three are thrown aside; bat his
pulse quickens, and his handsome fea-

tures flush a little, as he catches sight of
that firm, delicate hand he knows so well.
Maude's letter had been near the bottom
of the pile, or he had not glanced over
the paper before reading it. That cousin
of his had wound her way into his heart
strangely of late. He hardly knew him-
self how it had all come to pass. He had
bullied her as a boy ; he even, till quite
lately, had snubbed her as a man. He
had liked her, ay, loved her, in cousinly
fashion, all his life. How was he to have
dreamt that the gawky school girl who
accompanied him in his fishing expedi-
tions at Glinn was to grow into the love-

ly girl Maude had of late blossomed into?
He was no fool, and had as much com-

mand over his passions as
ty, that sets up for no superlative virtue
and lives in the world, can usually lay
claim to. That anything could be more
injudicious than a love affair between
himself, with mere undefined prospects.
and the daughter of his ruined, spend
thrift uncle, no one could be more clearly
aware. That if Maude Denison married,
it must be somebody with means and po-

sition, he thoroughly understood. That
he should at present marry anybody, he
quite recognized as an impossibility. And
yet, with all these theoretical axioms
distinctly present to his mind, he was
forced to admit to himself that he was
over head and ears in love with his cousin.
That he had never even hinted it to her
was a fact upon which he gave himself
most extraordinary credit. That she had
as yet given him no earthly reason to sup-

pose he was anything to her but Cousin
Gren was a circumstance that he brooded
over sulkily and despondlngly. With these
correct and views, it
should have been made matter of great
gratulation; but you see it was not. I
am afraid it will ever be so. The right
Deoule never do fall in love with each
other; while, from the days Helen left
Menelaus to the present time, the con-

verse of the proposition seems inexhausti-

ble and unchangeable.
But all this while Grenville Rose bad

been reading Maude's epistle. His face
darkens as he does so, the brows contract,
and a curoe breaks at last from his lips
in a low, guttural tone that bodes bad
times for somebody, supposing that Gren-

ville possesses power equal to his incli-

nation.
"That brute Pearman!" be muttered.

Mv instinct didn't fail me. Better I'd
have dislocated his cursed neck by throw-

ing him down stairs that night than this.
And the poor child appeals to me to help
ber I What can I do?"

Once more he glances at the letter
again he reads the paragraph: "Gren,
dear, you have been my resource in all my

scrapes since I can remember. Do come

to my rescue now; what am I to do?
My childish troubles of bygone days were
not of much account, whatever they might
look at the time. This seems extinguish;
Ing the sunshine of my life on the thresh

oldas if I was doomed, aa 1 neara you
say not long ago. I have said I cannot

dare not. Both papa and mother say I
am to decide for myself. But it Isn't so

you know, Gren, it isn't There's papa,
mora sneering and gloomy than ever, ug--

gestlnc that we had better make tb mmt

of Glinn during the remaining few weeis
that It remains to ns as I have decided
to give away the property. Mother, of
course, all tears; and papa bullies her
worse than ever. Oh. tell me what to do,
Gren, for I am very miserable. I cant
stand it much longer I know I can't
I shall have to give in ; I cannot bear to
see mother always in tear. I almost wish
I was dead, I do indeed ; and yet I don't
want to die."

"Yes," he mutter, after reading It
through for about the twentieth time;
"it's easj to see the whole thing. My
precious uncle intends you shall marry
Pearman, so that he may finish his days
in Glinn. My aunt poor soul, is weeping
a Dead Sea over the arrangement, and
having her soul harried out besides.
Maude--Maud- e, tny darling, how can I
help you? Pretty chance of a pauper like
myself being much use on the occasion,"
he mused, with a bitter sneer. "She never
says, poor child, by the way, what sum.
if any," would stop the gap though, of
course, there must be a price. However,
that is a question there is no use in rais-
ing. Of course it's thousands; and to
raise a few hundreds would require all my
Ingenuity, to say nothing of terminating
in my eventual destruction ; not but what
it's little I'd think of that just now, to
save Maude. My love, 1 am powerless V
And Grenville Rose leaned his head apon
his hands and tasted the bitterest sorrow
this world can afford that of an appeal
for succor from the woman whom he lov-
ed, and the knowledge that he was pow-
erless to help her even a hair's breadth
in her bitter anguish. Better to stand
by her deathbed than this!

Our nineteenth century training makes
us bear such trials well. But do not be-

lieve, my brethren, that when the mask
is dropped, feelings are not much the
same as of yore. Bitter tears are ahed
over worthless women, and deep lamenta-
tions made over rotten investments in the
privacy of the bed chamber. The matu-
tinal razor sweeps the chin at times with
a strange fascination for one strong free
stroke at the jugular vein ; a morbid feel-
ing to end all this weary struggle, and
cut the knot of existence.. A well-know- n

writer, the other day, laid down : "It was
better to be bored than to be miserable."
I can't say I agree with him. I would
rather be miserable.

For more than an hour does Grenville
pace his apartment, musing ever Maude's
letter. But no ! he can neither see help to
be rendered, nor even anything to justify
the slightest interference on his part
Then he thought savagely of the old duel-
ing days ; how easy it would have been to
have picked a quarrel in those good old
times, and run bis chance of disqualifying
Pearman through the medium of a pistol
bullet But we have changed all that;
and when we quarrel nowadays, we em-
ploy counsel instead of firearms. I sup-
pose it is all for the best though I take
it there was more politeness in general
society when the being rude had to b
so speedily justified.

(To be continued.)

CHANCE FOB A BIBLIOPHILE.

I'nlqne Copy of Ancient Records.
Full of Hlatorlcal Material.

Here Is an opportunity for some rich
collector of books, or for some library
that likes to place upon Its shelves
tomes which are valuable aa records of
bygoue days, says the New York World.
The optKrtunlty in question is a book
believed by Its present owner to be the
only copy in existence, which was print-
ed In Osnaburg, Germany, lu 1028. It
is valuable not so much for It a age aa
for the wealth of historic material It
contains.

This book Js a history of the see of
Osnaburg, the first Saxon-German- ic

church, from its foundation by Charle-
magne, In 772 A. D. It relates bis
nomination of Its first bishop, St Wllio
of Frlsta, and contains, first, the order
and series of the blshojis of Osnaburg,
with an epitome of their origin and
characteristics, from 772 to 1023 and
1028, when Itel Frederick, Count of
Hohenzollern, cardinal of the Holy Ro-

man church, and Francis William,
Count of Wartenberg, successively oc-

cupied the see.
Second, the acts, canons, statutes and

decrees of the synods and councils of
the church held at Alemania, Cologne
and Osnaburg in 1225, 1200, 1310, 1322,
1300, 1423, 1402, 1530, 1025, 1028, au-

thenticated by notarial certificates.
Third, the apostolic mandate of Inno-

cent VI., dated from Avignon, 1300, to
Wllhelm, archbishop of Cologne, "De
vita, babltu et honestate clericorum et
nionaehorum."

Fourth, the confirmation of the Caro
line constitutions of Carolus IV., Ro
man emperor, ratified by the council of
Constance, 1423.

Fifth, the ceremonial of the assem
bly of the major synod of Osnaburg,
1028, and the historic sermon of Pater
Gullelmus Aschendorf, S. J. "De Vitus
pracedentlbus temporlbus enatis et
adbue durantlbus."

The book belonged in 1643 to the
great library of the Bollandlsts at Ant-

werp. On the title page, in the hand
writing of Father Jean de Holland, the
illustrious "ancient," are the words:
"Domus prof. Soc. Jesu, Antwerp,
1643." (House of the professed of the
Society of Jesus, Antwerp, 1643.)

When the Bollandlsts were expelled
by Joseph II. of Austria, their library
was seized and sold at auction. It was
purchased for the monastery of St Nor-be- rt

at Tongerloo. When these monas-

tics were afterward driven out by the
French revolutionists, their library was
pillaged and the book came into the)

possession of Father Jean Francois Van
de Velde, 8. J., president of the Uni
versity of Louvaln. His autograph la
on the opening page.

The book, which is in Latin, Is bound
In vellum and in perfect preservation,
belongs now to Joseph A. Donovan,
Rochester, N. Y., who Is willing to Sell

it for 110,000.
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JImmie How did you know I was

going to call?
Her Little Sister I saw Nell tak-
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On Her War to the t lnh.
"For mercy's sake, whose dirty little

boy are you !'

"Yours, mamma." Chicago Tribune.

DR. T. P. WISE

DENTIST
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty
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f C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

This wondeful man has
made a llfeatudy of the
Iiropertiea of Roula,
liarlie and Barks, and
la giving- - the world the
benellt of his servioea.

No Mercury, Polsena
if f M or Drugs Used. No

uSXu'ttU Operations or Culling
Guaranteea to euro Catarrh. Anthma, Luns,
Htomach and Kidney troublus, and all rrlvato
biaeaaae of M n ami Women,

A BURS CANCER CURE
Just received from Pelt In, China safe, sure
and reliable. U.. falling Inlta works.

If you cannot call, write for aymptom blank
and circular. Incloae 4 centa In atambs,

CONSULTATION KCC

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co...al C1K BI a C a aa a asH at., cor, wworriaon. rortmna,

P N U No. 22-0- 9
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A fliTorlng; used the same as lerooa or Tanllla,
Br dissolvm granulatrd sugar in water ani
adding Maplcine, a delicious syrup is made ana
a syrup better than maple. Mupleineisaoidbr
grocers. If not send 35c for 2 vs. bottle and
recipe book. Creeceal Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wa.
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You never saw such cakes
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